
TWO HUNDRED

Special Detailed Statements
Concerning .

Representative Business Houses of
Sacramento.

Tbe Grocers, General Merchants,
Manufacturers, Importers, Arti-

sans and Dealers of Sacra-
mento to the Trade.

. How They Do Business and Their
Claims.

What Inducements they Of-
fer to Buyers.

The Claims of this Trade Center Set
forth inDetailin these "Lines."

AGRICULTURAL IM-LADIES'CLOTIIINC.
PLfcMENTS. LIQUORS.

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES. LUMBER.

BANKS. MACHINISTS.
BLANK BOOKS. MARKETS.
BOILERS. METAL WORKERS.
BOOKSELLERS. MILLS.
BOOTS AND SHOES. MIRRORS.
BOX MAKING. MILLINERY.
BREWERS. MOLDINGS.
BROOMS. MUSIC.
BRASS WORKS.
BUTCHERS. OILS

OBOANi.
CARRIAGES.
CARPETS. PAILS AND TUBS. .;\u25a0

CARRIAGE TRIMMING. PAINTS.
CLOTHIERS. PAPER HANGINGS.
CONFECTIONERS. pianos.

CRACKER BAKERS. PLANING MILLS.
CROCKERY. PLUMBERS.
OUTLERY. PORK PACKERS.

POTTERIES.

DENTISTRY. PRODUCE.
DIAMONDS. PRINTING.
DOORS AND BASHES.
DRUGS. SADDLERY.
DRYGOODS. SEWING MACHINES.

DYERS'. SILVERWARE.
SOAP.

FANCY GOODS. SPORTSMEN'S GOODS.
FOUNDRIES. SPICE MILLS.
FRUITS. STONEWARE.
FURNITURE. STOVES.

STATIONERS.
GAME.
GLASS. TAILORING.
CHAIN. TANNING.
GRAIN SEPARATOR*. TINWARE.
GROCERS. TOOLS.

TOBACCONISTS.
HARDWARE. TURNER.
HARD WOODS.
HARNESS. UNDERTAKERS' SUP- ,
HATTERS. PLIES.
HIDES UPHOLSTERERS.
HOTELS.

VATS AND TANKS.
ICE MAKERS. VAULTS.
INSURANCE.

*
r

IVORI* WORKER. WIND MILLS.
WOOL.

JEWELERS. WOOLEN MILLS.

The Record-Union inbehalf of repre-
sentative business houses again presents
an elaborate review of the leading indus-
tries and the trade of Sacramento. It
embraces nearly all the prominent estab-
lishments which offer to the trade of the
interior special advantages as against com-
peting markets. The matter in every in-
stance, as heretofore, was procured of the

firm or person named, or prepared by
them, and we hive reason to believe that
every statement was made in good faith,

and that every claim set up can be practi-
cally demonstrated. The business men of
Sacramento, as is well known, are not

jpven to the habit of putting forth claims
which they cannot maintain, and realize
that a policyof that kind would be sui-
cidal. The inducements they offer for the
interior trade are, in the main, based upon

the natural market advantages of Sacra-
mento, which are concisely set forth in
our geaeral business review elsewhere, and
to which we call especial attention. In
this department all there treated upon
and affirmed, 'is attested by the volun-
tary statements of those who are engaged
in the leading lines of business in this
city. It willbe observed that there is a
marked unanimity of expression by our

merchants, manufacturers and artisans as
to tho peculiar advantages of this market,

and that all those engaged in like lines of
business have given very much the same
reasoas for their claims upon the interior
trade. To the thoughtful this cumulative
testimony is of marked importance. It
may be accepted as proof of the sound-
ness of the claims of this market, which

have been so frequently set forth, not only
that our business men are unanimous in
sentiment and argument concerning them,
but that the dealers and people generally
of the interior of the State have recog-

nized these claims, availed of and profited
by them, and have done so more generally
and freely during 1879 than in any pre-

vious period.

HARDWARE.
Iron— Cutlery -Tools -Coal- Cordage,

Etc.

(SCO AsmCCLTUKAL IMrLEMI__STS.)

wnrtntarmt, IIOPKIXS Attn CO., DEALERS IS
GBNKRAI.lUROWARH,' IRON*, STEEL, COAL,

CORDABE, TOOLS, ETC.

{See apris'ilt'-irn! teals; •uodeusrsrt; cutlery ;
"sportrniifn's goods ;house, bw. steam and car-

riage Sltin-js: hose; ship chandlery, ete.J
The largest mercantile business of the

interior is prosecuted by the well-known
firm of Huntington, Hopkins & Co., the
original boose being located in this city,
with a bouse also in;Sau Francisco, under
the capable management of Charles Miller,
one of the firm. Two members of the
firm—Albert 'atm and W. R. S. K*ve—
manvie the Sacramento house, which is
located on X street, between Second and
Third, extending through toLstreet -The
front is SO feet en X street by SO feet deep
on the east and ISO feet depth for the re-

maining 40 feet on the west. It runs

:|a__^»^>_u-a^-ra^^_rvr*«^fc_p^___-Waw_jii|iaißwwi____iiiiipii%i'i«i i

through* to L\u25a0 street
'
from .that point, 160 :

feet deep by 100 3feet in width. On X
street the east 40x80 has three floors,*the
next westerly 40x100 has three floors, the
rear 40x60 has two floors,4and the Lstreet
front—100x160— has '.one ;floor. Beneath
the sidewalk on X street ,is storage space
14x80 xfeet. . This :gives a floor/area] of
46,720 square feet, every foot of which is
not only utilized but .crowded. fj_ Acom-
plete and accurate description and a de-
tailed account of the iron and warehouses,"
which are not equaled upon [the |Pacific
coast for convenience of arrangement and
capacity, appeared in the New Year's num-

ber of the Record-Union for 1879, and at-
tracted marked attention. The establish-
ment is divided into thirteen departments,
and the business of the house is so wide-"
spread, its reputation so well established,
the character of its dealings so thoroughly
appreciated, the large capital invested, and
the house connections with;leading marts
and manufacturers of- the world are so
clearly realized by the people of the Pacific
slope, thatitwould now be a workofsuperer-
ogation to enter upon an account of them in
detail. The present review will,therefore,
be devoted to a notice of the stock of most
of the various departments of the Sacra-
mento house. These are so varied that,

for convenience sake, they have been placed
in different parts of this review of the
business of Sacramento, being classified
under appropriate business heads, with
references from one to the other.v-

8. H. DAVIS, 704 J STREET,

Deals in hard ware and mechanics' tools,
ami also carries a complete line of Docket
and table cutlery, as well as 'a ; splendid
assortment of bracket saws for amateur
wood-workers, together with impression
paper, books and sheets of design, light
woods of various kinds, saw blades, and a
general assortment of light farming im-
plements. Mr. Davis' house is the suc-
cessor of one of the old!pioneer houses,
which he keeps fully up with increasing
demands and receives a deserving!}" large
patronage.

BAKER & HAMILTON,

SACRAMENTO AND SAN" FRANCISCO,

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWARE.
[See agricultural implements ; farm machinery ;

barbed fence-wire. 1
The firm of Baker & Hamilton, whose

vast establishment inSacramento is located
on J street, between First and Second,
with warerooms on Front, Slso extending
through to Commonwealth avenue, is too

wellknown and its extensive business too
thoroughly appreciated to need any de-
tailed discussion at this time. The firm
for 1880, lookingback upon the past with
entire satisfaction, calls attention to the
fact that it is an importer and wholesale
dealer in hardware, comprising allkinds of
axes, full line of shovels, spades, complete
assortment of bolts, screws, butts, hinges
and rivets also 'saws, handles and tools
of all descriptions. Every approved kiud
of look, planes, mills, oilers, wheelbar-
rows, wrenches, twine, rope, belting, wire,
rakes, scythes, snaths, forks, grain-cradles,
hoes, wire-cloth, powder of allkinds, shot,
gun-caps, cutlery, are kept on hand.
r.-r. .-. \u25a0 :-..\u25a0-- . _.- \u0084._\u25a0\u25a0. ,-

AGRICULTURALIMPLEMENTS.ETC.
Farm Tools and Machinery, Etc,

[Sec Hardware.]

MARCUS C. HAWLEY ft CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN HARDWARE AND

AGRICULTURALIMPLEMENTS.

SACRAMENTO—J STREET, BETWEEN SECOND
AND THIRD. ,

The storerooms of Marcus C. Hawley &
Co. inSacramento are probably th« largest
in area of any in the interior of California.
The house ranks of the first in the line.
Tne firmis fullyup to the requirements of

the age iv the large supply of hardware
and agricultural implements suited to ev-
ery condition of trade. The house is sec-

ond to none in business energy, or the
methods by which they prosecute their
business, or the liberality they practice in
furnishing the public with a knowledge of
their business. The Sacramento house is
now approaching the end of its sixth year,
having been opened inFebruary, 1874, and
is now one of the institutions of the city.
It deals in agricultural implements and
hardware exclusively. Inthe agricultural
line the firmare the exclusive agents upon
this coast forthe followinggoods :Rumsey
&Co.'s pumps and bells ;P. P. Mast &

Co.'s Buckeye drillsand seeders ;J. Deere
& Co.'s plows, cultivators, etc.; P. Schutt-
ler's wagons ;Gaar, Scott &Co.'s scpara-

tors and engines ; H. W. Rice's straw-

burner engine: A. J. Hodge's headers ;
Gregg & Co.'s Meadow King mowers,
aud many others, of which space willnot
permit specification now, inwhichlines the
house boldly claims to have the best to be
had, and challenges successful contradic-
tion upon this point. While it is generally
spoken of as an agricultural, yet it is like-
wise a hardware house. It makes a
specialty of hardware, and those who may
have supposed that agricultural implements
absorbed its entire attention, willfind that
they have not realized the extent of the

business of the house, as their trade in
hardware, as well as agricultural imple-
ments, is very extensive. They are agents
forCollins &Co.'s tools, comprising of axes,
hatchets, picks, mattocks, wedges, sledges,

etc. These goods are well known to all
purchasers and dealers, having been sold
by this house for the two years past. The
names of the manufacturers is sufficient
guarantee for the excellence oftheir quality.
Hawley &Co. also handle exclusively the
Wheeler, Madden & Clemson files, whose
make of crosscut saws have been so long
used upon this coast, and have everywhere
given the best of satisfaction, the proof of
whicii is that sales are steadily increasing.

A few years .ago nothing but English files,
tools and cutlery could be sold here, but
now this line is mostly abandoned, and
home-made goods are taking their place,
not only as being equal, butin most cases
superior in quality , and finer made.
Inbuilders' hardware, Hawley &Co. carry

P. F. Corbm's locks and a fullline of trim-
mings, suitable for the complete finishing
of a house. Of mechanics' tools there can

be found an ample and complete line. aOf
course the house is a wholesale one, and it
need hardly be stated here that its trade is
only limited by the extent of agricult-
ural population and development upon the
Pacific coast, while inhardware it reaches
to every section where that class of goods
is called for, co-operating with the parent
house in San Francisco so as to

- reach
every desirable locality on the Pacific slope.
This house sets forth the claim with the
dignity of business - confidence ami con-
scientiousness, of the "decided advantages

which the interior merchant will\ find in
making his purchases of the establishment

in this city, and indeed in alllines of goods
sold in Sacramento. For Hawley & Co.
recognize the fact that this

'
is the central

business locality, possessed of natural ad
-

vantages which the business world cannot

: ignore. No large fixed capital
'
is,here re-

:quired to be locked up in real estate, and
current expenses are less, while orders can
be filledmuch sooner here than can bedone
at the metropolis. i Prices are as lowhere as

there, and to the purchaser there is saving,

not onlyof time, but of the cost ofa freight
between the coast and Sacramento. To the

farmers, Hawley &'Co. 'sestablishment ad-
dresses itself withparticular force. There
is no standard agricultural implement or
labor-saving machine for the

'

farm,"; dairy,
harvest-field, orchard, .vineyard or garden
that this house does not keep on hand. ,

IInplows, harrows, sowers, J drills, culti-
vators,' reapers,

_mowers, . headers, - thrash-
ers, farming-mills, wagons, and

'
allsimilar

lines, the firm keeps an unlimited supply,
and of. all the most , improved ;patterns.

Itshould not be understood' that the few

implements and machines mentioned from
memory in this brief review fullyindicates
the extent of stock of this immense estab-
lishment ;itonly gives a brief outline of
its real variety and extensiveness, both as

to agricultural and hardware supplies.
• BAKER '&,;HAMILTON,'.'

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURER? OF AG-
RICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND

-
MACHINES, ETC.

_\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 SACRAMENTO AND SAN FRANCISCO.

[See hardware ; barbed fence-wire ;belting ;hose,
'..-.. J \u25a0 etc 1

" .";, r-ffJc
This firm, whose extensive establishment

is located on:J street, between First and
Second, 1 with additional warerooms Yon
Front street, and the vast extent of whose
business is familiar to \u25a0 the people and the
trade, besides dealing largely in allkinds
of, hardware, keeps every class and kind
of agricultural implements and machines
known to the business. The house is agent
for the followingcelebrated machines, etc. :
Hollingsworth sulkey rakes, Tiger (self-
dump) sulkey rakes, the Buckeye mower

and reaper, the Champion mower and
reaper, the Case header, by J. I.Case &
Co., Racine, Wis. the genuine Pitts'
thresher and mower, the Bain, farm and
freight wagon, Ames' portable engines,
Baxter engines.

HUNTINGTON, HOPKINS AND CO.—TOOLS OF
THE FARM.

[See hardware ;cutlery ;sportsmen's goods ;tools ;
house fittings;carriage fittings;gas fittings, etc.]

The ironand hardware house of Hunt-
ington, Hopkins & Co. deals also in the
tools of the farm, such as scythes, snaths,
shovels, rakes, hoes, picks, mattocks, axes,
hatchets, spades, forks, scales, steelyards,
sieves and novel farm implements, kitchen
ware, barn utensils, and allkinds of wrought
iron and tools for the farm blacksmith
shop, bellows, hammers, tongs, etc., gal-
vanized andblack barbed fence wire, and all
kinds of tubs, pails, wooden handles, and
other wares for dairy, house, field, kitchen
or pantry.

TO FARMERS.
A NOTEWORTHY AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-

MENT.

FRANK BATCnELOK AND CO., 902 X STREET,

This house has, at 902 X street, the

Reed harrow. Itconsists of a harrow frame

in two sections, hinged so as to resemble
the letter V. The broad teeth are of oil-
tempered spring steel, in the shape of the

figure 9, the outer curve rising above the
frames. The points somewhat resemble
cultivator teeth. They touch the ground
at such an angle, as may be desired. The
teeth are so set as to run about four inches
apart, and the harrows are of varied sizes.
As such a harrow is drawn upon the ground
the springs yield, and there can be no clog-
ging. They have an oscillating motion
which thoroughly pulverizes .the \u25a0 earth.
The points take in the earth like the flukes
ot an anchor, according to the angle set.
Thus they can be set to any desired
depth. This prevents the necessity of
grading the harrow tosecure greater depth.
Itat once takes the place of a harrow and
a cultivator, and works admirably as either.
Asan evidence of its worth and favor with
farmers, 8,000 set of these harrows were

sold during the past year at the East, up
to October Ist. Another advantage of
this implement is the ease with whichitcan

be taken from one point to another, by
simply running it upon the backs of the
spring or reversed side of the harrow. A
full description and details would be inter-
esting, but we simply desire to call atten-
tion to this admirable agricultural imple-
ment, believing that an inspection of it is
all that willbe required to convince of its
merits. These harrows have a spread of
seven, eight and ten feet in width. '\u25a0•

AGRICULTURALIMPLEMENT MANUFACTORY—
NASH A.ND KLEES.

The firmofNash & Klees, X street, be-
tween Ninth and Tenth, are manufacturers
of their celebrated grain separators, and
also of the improved grain cleaner. We
know of no business in the city which has
had a more healthy growth than that of
this factory. The grain cleaner made by
Nash k Rices supplies a long-felt want.
Itcleans the grainas fast as thrashed, run-
ning the different grains and seeds into
separate sacks, without adding any addi-
tional expense for extra help. As clean
grain always command the best prices the
advantages of the machine are seen at once.
Itis easily handled, not liable to get out of
order, and can be attached and detached in
fiveminutes. Itis the onlymachine which
fillsthe bill. A number of them have been
in use during the past season, and under
practical test fully established all that has
been claimed for them. The cleaner
is attached to the separator by a counter
shaft on the separator, and driven by a belt
from the beater-shaft, which is jfurnished
ready to go on to the separator. The firm
guarantee that those who use the cleaner
willfind it a paying investment. They
make also their dwii well-known sep-
arator, which is now in use not only upon
farms, but in mills all over the country.
The Pioneer Flour Mills and the Phoenix
Mills,Sacramento; Brings Bros., of Marys-
ville;R. R. Bush, Princeton ;H.E.Knight,
Stockton ;R. M. Chamberlin, St. Helena,
and *a large number of others have fur-
nished the

-
firm testimonials warmly in-

dorsing this machine. . Baker &Hamilton,
the well-known agricultural house, say in
their certificate that theirIcustomers are
unanimously agreed that this Imachine is
the best inthe market. Within a recently
short periodimprovements have been made
to the separator, based upon experience in
cleaning all kinds of California-raised
grain. Ithas also been recently demon-
strated by actual experiment that .the ma-
chine jis admirably adapted for cleaning
other growths, such as separating the
morning glory and alfalfa seed, cleaning
and stemming raisins, etc.

GROCERS.
Wholesale and Retail Provision Sup-

r-r;.;. plies.; -
(See L-icuoAS; Gbain;Fur ;.Tobaoco. ;Oiga ;

PRIPUCB.]

IMPORTERS.
ADAMS, McNEILL & CO., WHOLESALE GRO-

'.-'_' CERY .".-. -i
TO THE TKADE OT KOETTIERS CALIFORNIA

'jjAND NEVADA. -"'._.
In returning our thanks to the trade for

their very liberalpatronage during the past
year, we, at the same tims, ask for;a con-

tinuance cf % tho_>a \u25a0 favors, a assuring them
3____ga<)_________B__-_!_si_i__!h__gg^aiito_ia_-_ t^

that with the prosperity of a good year has
come tons increased facilities ,for placing

the best goods on the market at the lowest
possible figures.

'
The fallacy of -; the argu-

ment that some \u25a0 may have heldithat we,
as a Sacramento house,' have not been able
to et.ter into competition iwith San Fran-
cisco houses in regard to extent and vari-
ety of stock, has been

jfr 'jj:J: CONCLUSIVELY '• PROVED

This year, inasmuch as nearly every acqui-
sition to our list of patrons has been de-
rivedr from those houses heretofore dealing
exclusively with San Francisco.

This condition of affairs is. as is easily
demonstrated, the result of the staid busi-
ness temperament of our merchants. Here
we are practically separated from that de-
sire for the rapid accumulation of property
outside of the legitimate channels of busi-
ncso, and as a consequence we continue in
an almost uninterrupted career of material
advancement. ;The condition of our mar-
ket, as a whole, affords a very gratifying
assurance of a renewed confidence in busi-
ness, and indicates that a step forward by
our house is not transient, but permanent.
Itmust be plain to allthat those men who,
as they acquire capital, turn it into their
business -and do not divert it into other
channels,' willcontinue to rise until they
reach a point :higher than those who are
frequent on the scene of illegitimate spec-
ulation, and are not infrequently unwit-
tinglydrawn ;into that pool where rapid
success is too often followed by rapid mis-
fortune, !It:has been said with truth that
allbranches of business willmeet with re-
vulsions just so far as the improvement in
them is but apparent, not real. The truth
of that layingis demonstrated veryforcibly
in our city by commercial statistics, which
show,' instead ;of a.decline, :a steady ad-
vance. .-.'\u25a0'..

jjL,jj'-: ... TRADE FACULTIES.

As a business house we have some es-
pecial advantages to offer to merchants of
the interior, and most

"
respectfully call

their attention to them, viz:fj
We are CENTRALLY and advantage-

ously LOCATED. '"-'fffj:

We have sufficient CAPITAL to accommo-
date all trade coming to our doors, and to
take advantage of any change in the mar-
ket when cash will command the most
favorable rates.

We have a business experience of over
a quarter of a century, thereby giving us
tact in adapting business to the fluctua-
tions of the market, and judgment in test-
ing the qualities of articles sold.

We have business character, estab-
lished by a large acquaintance and many
successive years inactive trade.

We have a thorough system, having
every detail of the business so arranged
that there shall be no waste or delay.

We have an extensive business, in
which large quantities of goods are turned
over rapidly, thus insuring fresh goods and
fair results with small profits.

We charge no drayaues or wharfages,

but deliver goods free on cars or boats.
We sell goods a* low as any house in

the trade.
We carry a stock as large in extent and

variety as any house in the State.
We have a correspondence second to

none, and equaled by few on this coast.
'

We have a reputation for fair dealing,
the most golden of all our qualities.

We enjoy all the advantages which at-
tach to Sacramento as a trade center.

OUR AGENCIES INCLUDE :

Schumacher's Unrivaled Oatmeals, Hom-
iny r and Farma

—Articles unequ.ileel in
quality and flavor. Pure, wholesome and
nutritions.

Royal Sugar-cured Hams and Bacon —
The most deliriously flavored and finest
goods ever imported to this market.

Blower's California Raisins
—In every

way the best raisin put up ou this coast ;
having delicate and tender skins, and being
of delicious flavor. 'They willkeep, aud
are in every way equal to the best im-
ported London Layers.

Macoinber's pure
'
cider vinegar, pickles

and extra jcuampagco cider
—

Recom-
mended as goods that willgive entire satis-
faction.

Boston standard refining extra H. G.
Syrup

—The most satisfactory article in
syrup ever handled on this coast. Posi-
tivelyfree from adulteration of any kind.
'Naumkeag hand- made

—
Guaran-

teed as good a broom as there is in the
market.

Golden Harp Tobacco
—

Made by a supe-
rior process, of the best selected stock.
Stands without a rival.
I Royal Baking Powder Conceded by all
who are acquainted withitsqualities to be
the best, purest and most honestly- weighed
powder ever made.
: Kenton county. Nelson county and Dex-
ter county, Kentucky, Whiskies

—
Strictly

pure and mellow. {•_:.-\u25a0
Leef 's California Yeast Cakes

—Theonly
fresh gooda of the kind inthe market.

Scott's Extracts Strong, pure, and full
measurement. :_\u25a0 \u25a0-'"."rf

Great Bonanza Cigars-"—The best cigar
for the money in our markets. Full Ha-
vana fillers and Connecticut wrappers.

Bonauza Oysters
—

Au entirely satisfac-
tory brand.

California Powder Works
—

Allkinds of
blasting and sporting powder of tho best
quality.

SPECIALTIES, ETC.

Inthe line of specialties we offer none
but superior articles, and positively stater
that they are the best goods obtainable for
the money inthe State. We carry a larger
stock and sell more Tobaccos than any
other grocery house on the .coast. These
goods are manufactured expressly furus by
ruch firms as S. W. Venable &Co., Liggett
&Myers Company, Lcggat &Butler, Jack-
son, Turpin & Bro., J. B. Pace, Dausman
& Urummoud, Smith, Cook & Co., Spaul-
ding & Merrick. Our stock of Cigars

ranges from the finest imported Havanas
to the common seed goods, and is suffi-
ciently large to meet all the requirements
of the trade. Our domestic brands are
manufactured expresely for us by H. R.
Kelley &Co., Lichtenstein Bros. &Co., L.
Hirschhorn &Co., Krebs & Spiess, 11. K.
& F. B. Thurber &Co. In fine-cut tobac-
cos we handle Charm of the West, Golden
Harp, Indian Maid, Chieftain and Wig
Wag

—
allgoods guaranteed to give satis-

faction. :Jr-<f::'frfr"rr
OurIteas under jour own brands are

packed especially for us at ;Yokohama, by
Comes &Co. and Mollison, Frascr&Co.,
and are good goods in every respect. . We
carry also a fulllistof all standard brands
of Japanese, Chinese and English break-
fast teas.

We carry altogether a large and well-
selected stock of groceries and provisions,
comprising every kind of canned goods,
canities, soap,; beans, coffee, teas, allstyles
and grades of oils, _ woodenware and
brooms, matches, paper bags, baking pow-
ders, dried fruit and vegetables, sugars,
extracts, hams, bacon, lard, pork, mack-
erel, salmon, codfish, white- bellies,
tongues and sounds, spices, syrups, butter,
cheese,' ail kinds of farinaceous goods,
pickles, sauces, tobacco, liquors,'. cigars.
powder, quicksilver, fuse and a fulllist of
grocers' sundries.

Visiting merchants are respectfully in-
vited to call and see our stock. We feel
assured that we willbe able to give them
entire satisfaction ineverything. Wishing
all a happy and prosperous New-Year, we
remain, yours truly,j-

Adams," McNeill&Co.,
Comer Front and Lstreets, Sacramento.

GEORGE ,W.''\u25a0 CHESLKT,.WHOLESALE GROCER,"
FRONT, BETWEEN J AND X STREETS.

-j [.--ci: liqu-ars and tobacconists.] .
Mr.Chesley is one of the oldest whole-

sale grocers of; the city, and ranks with
the leading ones upon the coast. He has
been inbusiness in Sacramento since 1&55,
and his trade, which has been of steady
growth, has reached exceedingly large pro-
portions. jHis storerooms, which are spa-. -£A£4r^

—
___a_..- .j. .|[|__ala

_
,|i ~a*..

'•-
l>^r -. ..'\u25a0cious, are located upon the line of two... - -

.-aa- -._..-•

:railroads and face the water front, making
ihis facilities forreceipt and transmission of

goods :completely favorable, \u25a0 and enabling
him to forward goods to any destination
upon the day the order is received. ,:jHe is
exclusively a wholesale grocer. He im-
ports direct from _ first •hands !and keeps
constantly on hand a fullline of allfamily
groceries and provisions of superior qual-
ity. . His trade extends throughout North-
ern and Central California and the adjacent
States and Territories. .This house makes
a specialty of Whittaker's standard hams,
bacon, shoulders, etc., put up at St. Louis.
The establishment is equal to the demands
of the most exacting jobbing trade, and its
rates are down to the lowest wholesale
figures reached by any dealers.

HALL, LUHKS AND CO.,'IMPORTERS AMD

WHOLESALE GROCERS.

The business of this firm is managed by
two of the members, Thomas B.Hall and
Charles A. Luhrs, both young, energetic,
fair-dealing business men, fullyalive to the
requirements of the trade, and who have
in a littlemore than two years built up a
verylarge trade, whichisstead ilyincreasing.
They occupy one of the largest and finest
business buildings in the city,at the corner
of Third and X streets, and keep a most

extensive and varied stock of choicest gro-
ceries

—
allof their own importation from

first hands. Among the goods this firm
handle, there may be mentioned the cele-
brated "Our Taste" extra sugar-cured
hams

—
the most popular in the market ;

Monticello pickles and sauces ; C. Conrad
&Co.'s Budweiser beer

—
the best brewed

in the United States ;Garden Valley Fac-
tory cheese ;Cedar Hill,Malaga and Mus-
catel raisins very fine ;genuine Georges'
codfish, XXX; extra boneless fish, in.5
and 30-pound boxes, X.L. C.;.R fat mess
mackerel, *in~j5-pound r".:. weight

-
cans.

Atmore &Son's genuine plum pudding, 2- tli
cans ; Atmore & Son's mince ;meat, 5-lb
wooden pails ; Our Taste

"oysters, large
selected and delicious flavored;Pride of
the West soap, full weight pound bars;
Pride of the West improved wax candles,
Pride of the West kerosene oil, 150 fire
test, water white ;teas, H.L.&Co., extra
May pickings, Japan ;H. L. & Co., choice
garden, Japan ; 11. L. &. Co., natural-leaf
basket fired Oolong ; cup and saucer
brand, Japan ; choice Formosa, Diamond
H., English breakfast, Young Hyson and
Gunpowder teas. In liquors they have
Pride of the West, Old Honesty, Golden
Vale, E. C. Berry and Rockfield Mills'
old Bourbon whiskies ;imported wine, gin
and brandy. In cigars they keep the El
Guardian fullHavana, long-filler, and Os-
car Amanda brands ; and in the tobacco
line, Charm of the West . and Golden
Thread five cuts, Our Taste and Red Tag
twists, OldHonesty and Red Tag navies,
allsizes and styles.

This establishment has become one of
the leading wholesale grocery and pro-
vision houses upon the coast. They can
tillall demands with the choicest goods,
upon shortest possible notice and at prices
as low as the very lowest. They invite
trial and the house may be safely com-
mended to allwho deal inits lines.

BOOTH AND CO., WHOLESALE GROCERS,
LIQUORS, TOBACCOS, ETC., . FRONT, BE-

TWEEN J A.ND X STREETS.
The name of this firmis familiar through-

out the State withall people, and the es-
tablishment is one of the most extensive
inthe United States. Itcovers two floors,
each 95 by 150 feet. The firm deals iii
every kind anel merchantable variety of
groceries and provisions, cured meats, tine
wines and liqnors, tobaccos, cigars, case
goods, confections, etc. The business of
the firmis widespread throughout Central
and Northern and much of Southern Califor-
nia, and Nevada ami the Territories, and is
so wed established that one can scarcely
conceive of the contingency of its ever
coming to an end. Indeed, the linn say
that ttie business constantly increases in
volume, and extends its influence over a
larger area annually. The same firm has a
house inSan Francisco of much the same
character, but which cannot be said to be
superior to or so well known as the Sacra-
mento establishment.

LINDLEYAND CO., WHOLESALE AND IMPORT-
ING GROCERS, 212, 214 and 216 X STREET,
BETWEEN SECOND AND THIRD.

This wholesale grocery house is a pioneer
establishment and oue of the largest on the
coast. Its trade extends north to the Ore-
gon line, south into Tulare and Kerncoun-
ties, east into Utah, and west to the Coast
Range. All its supplies are imported di-
rectly from the producers. The house
has several .specialties. Thus it is
sole agent for W. W. Boyer &
Co.'s celebrated oysters, pronounced the
best standard goods offered in this market.
J. H. dough's sugar-cured hams. Having
handled these meats for four years, the
firmis convinced that itruns more uniform
inquality than other brands, being always
sweet, juicy and delicious. Every pound
is guaranteed. The sales of Clough hams
have been larger during this year than the
preceding, which fully attests all that is
claimed for them. John Pew & Son's
table mackerel, put up in five-pound tins—
guaranteed to contain five pounds of the
finest fish. Having their heads and tails
taken off, there is no waste. The house is
confident that no other brand excels them
in quality, and none, so far as seen, conic
up to them in weight. James S. Kirk ft
Co.'s Savon Imperial, blue India and toi-
let soaps. These soaps are superior to any
offered in this market. Parties having
used these goods will bear out the asser-
tion. The firm calls especial attention to
the Savon Imperial, which is full weight,
pound bars, each bar handsomely wrapped
and packed in boxes of. 20, 40 and 60
pounds each. The manufacturers claim
tor this brand perfection for laundry and
toiletuse. The house also has the exclu-
sive sale for James flutter's muscatel rai-
sins, packed in quarter, half and whole
boxes, and are equal to the best imported
and not excelled by any packed' on this
coast. This house is agent for Salva-
tor lager beer, brewed by Conrad Seipp,
Chicago, 111., from Canada malt and Madi-
son county bops ;comes packed ivbarrels
of ten dozen pints and six dozen quarts ;
has alarge sale and is acknowledged to be
the finest beer offered in this market.

J. LAMBERT AND CO., GROCEES,' TENTH AND
rfj:- Jf'.f'J,f:.f_ R streets. :;

This firm conducts its business whole-
sale and retail. The firm occupies three
large store-rooms of two stories each, and
SOxIOO feet. Their jobbing trade with the
interiorhas become a chief feature of their
business, and they make a special call for
that class of custom. No house of like
character can offer better inducements to
country dealers. They deal extensively in
hay, grain, oats, etc., and keep a fullline
of feed supplies and country ptoduce.
They are agents here for the Clidden steel
barbed wire for fencing purposes. They
import direct, and put prices as lowdown
as any house on the coast. The firm buy
all kinds of produce. The trader can at

this house sell as well as buy, a quality
which makes a perfect market. The firm
controls the largest wool-buying business
in all,this section. In grain and feed and
produce lines generally, Lambert & Co. do
the largest business in the city. The house
is one of the most thoroughly representa-
tive business establishments in :interior
California. -.'_"*.'"•'•.

A. GREEK AND CO., WHOLESALE AND P.ETAIL

GROCERS. .
.This house is at the corner of Ninth and

X streets, aud has there. four Urge store-
rooms, making up one of the largest retail
houses in the city.. By strict attention to
the ruleof "fairdealing and smallprofits

"
their trade has J increased Iuntil they are
now compelled to constantly increase their
large and complete assortment of groceries.
They are doing a large wholesale as we'll

as art tail business, shipping goods to all
parts of the interior. ;'They have made ex-
tensive arrangements to •enable them to
offer lower prices and greater inducements
r ...-ar \u0084..,„. .i'r

" ;*'. '
\u25a0'\u25a0•-'.. . ' '

to the public. ;_ They have added to their
grocery

-
business a large hay and; grain

depot, ke*ping allkinds of gram and ground
feed, and ouyinijallLinda of Loth pioruice
at current market rates. The firmis per-
fectly confident that it can offer as great
inducements as any house in the city.. It
says that itcan and willsell to its interior
patrons approved goods at Ilower rates for
cash the coming jseason |than the market
has heretofore known inmany lines.

P. H. RUSSELL, GROCER, 719 J STREET.

This is one of the leading family grocery
houses of the interior, but does not confine
its business to the local trade. On the
contrary, it finds it profitable to engage
largely in jobbing to interior;merchants,
which branch of the business is rapidly
growing. Mr. Russell had over a quarter
of a centuiy's experience in the grocery
and provision business in Sacramento and
enjoys the reputation which comes of fair
dealing. His stock is as complete as is to
be found in any grocery establishment on
the coast. The store-rooms extend to the
fulldepth of the lot,and for (storage capac-
ity are superior. All the advantages in
regard to the Sacramento market accrue to
Mr. Russell's business, and have been
availed of by him to the extension of the
trade and the profitable building up of the
business of the house.

:S._: GOLDMAN-SPICE MILLS.
GENERAL DEALER .IN FAMILY GROCERIES

AND SPICES, CORNER OF SECOND AM)J
STREETS.

This establishment is located at the cor-
ner of Second Mid J streets. Goldman is
a family grocer and a jobber, his specialty
being the supply of job lots insmall pack-
ages, an accommodation' the interior deal-
ers fully realize. He buys ami sells pro-
duce largely. As a specialty he operates
coffee and spice mills, and takes great
pride in putting upon the market the best
quality of goods. He fillsallorders inthis
line, as also in the grocery line, forallparts
of the country, and states his capacity to
be sufficient for all demands that may be
made for the jinterior trade of California.
During the year IS7O his business has en-
larged involume and extent of area. Mr.
Goldman's place of business is conveniently
located near the railroad and water ship-
ping points of the city,and he sells at level
rates with the first-class houses.

K. 11. L. WEBER, 1217 AND 1219 L STREET,
BETWEEN TWELFTH A.ND THIRTEENTH
STREETS. !;|:
Mr. Weber began business in ISG7 in a

small way, and has built himself up to a
high position among the business men of
Sacramento. He operates a wholesale and
retail grocery business of exceeding im-
portance. He has a store-room 25 by 70
feet, with an addition of 10 feet, and is
now preparing to erect a store-house 25by
75 feet. His business is one which makes
to the advantage of outside dealers, for he
put chases produce as well as sells groceries.
He deals largely in feed and grain —buying
and selling. He can supply orders from
the country, and has an extensive jobbing
trade. He deals largely in dry and green I
fruits, both buying and selling. Adhering
strictly to grocery business, he does not
dabble inliquors

—
no trace of which can

be found about his establishment. He
gives \u25a0much attention to dairy produce

—
buyingand selling in large quantities and
fillinginterior orders.

EUTTERFIELD AND WHITS, GROCERS, TENTH

AND J STREETS.

This is one of the most enterprising and
prominent grocery houses in this city. Its
aim is to furnish its patrons with all of
the new* and freshest goods in the market
illtheir line. The firm keeps a well se-
lected stock of groceries and provisions,
which they are selling at the lowest prices.

The long experience of Messrs. Buttertield
&White iv the business enables them to
buy first-class goods at the closest prices.
They make a specialty of extra choice teas,
which are of the finest drawing of any to
be had on the Pacific coast. Also fresh
ground coffee which they grind to order in
their "mammoth" coffee mill; also, pure
Michigan buckwheat Hour, which they im-
port direct from Michigan. They have a
large trade, which is constantly increasing.
It willrepay consumers and all desiring to
buy, and the outside trade generally, to ex-
amine the goods of this house, and test the
prices before purchasing elsewhere, as it is
certain they willgain thereby.

L. KRECZBERGER, 410 X STREET
—

GROCER,
SPICE MILLS.

Kreuzbergcr has been in business here
for twenty-four years. He keeps a full
line of familygroceries, teas, sugars, cured
meats and general family supplies. The
main branch of his business, however, is
the conducting of coffee and spice mills.
Ground coffee and spices of all grades are
put up in large quantities, and have at-
tained a State reputation for purity and
quality. His trade is extensive throughout
the interior, aud he sells at the lowest pos-
sible rates.

KILGORE & TRACY.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS AND

PRODUCE BUYERS, 913, 915 X STREET.

A REPRESENTATIVE JOBBING HOUSE IN
: GROCERIES.

This firm keeps a full line of groceries,
provisions and feed, and sells goods as far
north as Red Bluff, to eastern Nevada and
into the mountain and many of the valley
counties. The firmis building up a large
and profitable business. It makes a spe-
cialty of interior orders.

J. T.PIKE, FAMILY GROCER, 720 X STREET.

Mr.Pike keeps what is essentially the
cast, family grocery establishment of Sac-
ramento. He keeps a full line of family
grocery supplies, case goods, fine groceries,
dairy products, etc., and supplies the city
and surrounding country at rates on the
lowest current grade. The location of the I
house is excellent, and its advantages are
surpassed by noue in the city. Without a
great amount of excitement, Pike has qui-
etly builtup a fine business.

11. H. PAULK, GROCER, 814 X STREET.

Mr. Paulk has established here within
the year. He conducts his business
strictly upon a cash basis. There is no in-
stance in which we have knowledge, where a
like business has been so rapidlybuiltup as
this. Credits are absolutely barred to all,
and goods sold at the lowest possible rates.
Every class of family groceries or supplies
are constantly and rapidly handled, and
his business has become firmlyestablished.
As a familygrocer Mr.Paulk takes front
rank in the city.

OMOKER BAKERS.
EAGLE STEAM CRACKER BAKERY, TIG 718 X

STKEET.

We know of no instance in Sacramento
where so substantial a business has been
builtup with such rapidity as that of the
Eagle Cracker Bakery. In 1878 baking
up seven barrels of tlour per day, it last
year baked every day ten barrels. Its
wholesale trade is the largest of any inte-
rior cracker bouse. The proprietors are
S. H., Wm. and J. A.Schroer. The fac-
tory is 40 by ](X) feet inarea, with a like-
sized storage basement. Itis theonly fac-
tory on the coast operating the Kennedy
patent rotary oven, and for which it holds

r the right.
'
This oven is greatly superior to

the old
'style revolving oven, and is the

most economical known. This firmmakes
these brands of crackers : Assorted, as-
sorted extra, Boston, butter, cream, Gra-

-1 iham,' picnic, picnic Iextra, soda, ) soda ex-
tra, Santa Clara, sugar, oyster, water, seed

Icakes, Jenny Lindcakes, lemon cakes, gin-'
cer snaps, ginger nuts, lunch biscuits, La
Grande, milk, milk fancy, nicknack, jover-
land," pearl, .wafer, wine, fruit, jumbles -.
also, pilot bread, pilot br»-ad extra, saloon
pilot, etc. * The firmuses the best bran-is
of dour and sugar, and it imports all the
brands of fancy crackers anal cakes peculiar
toEastern make, but is adding to its al-
ready extensive machinery new machines
for;, r the making .;of all :thee :fancy
brands." •The wholesale trade of thishouse
is something vast, and its growth is un- j

-.MI'PHI fIT ria,ifra|i .Vn.iTi,|Jj,i,iai |art_,iii i.taJ iWUfflHia,||l__H_H.||«

precedented. It commands a market in
northern and central California, throughout
the gnat valleys, the Nevada region, the
entire Saira range, and "even a large trade
toward the coast and in the Santa Clara
valley.

'

It:- enjoys all the advantages
pertaining to the Sacramento market
generally, and besides, its proprietors have :

had twenty-eight years' experience in the
business.- Beginning with the intention to
deserve the wholesale custom of interior-
California, they have now the reward
such exertion commands, and find their
present machinery so nearly inadequate to
the demands made upon the house, that an
extension of area and a large addition, in
the shape of new and improved machinery .
of great capacity, is about to be made.

SACRAMENTO STEAM jCRACKER COMPANY.
This business was established in 1863.

is the pioneer factory of the interior, and
is located on Front street, between Xand
L. Itoccupies a building 20x155 feet, with
three floors, and is the largest cracker fac-
tory outside of San Francisco. \u25a0 It uses
Hall's improved reel oven, with a. capacity
of seventy-five barrels per day. It has
Ruber's improved cracker machinery,
which is recognised as the best made.
Also, Roth's and McMahon's soft-cake and
jumbles machines. The capacity of. the
factory is over three barrels per hour. \u25a0 It
is admitted by the wholesale grocers and by
the interior dealers that the goods turned
out by John. Black, manager of this
house, are second to none in market.
The trade of the establishment extends
wherever the Sacramento market is felt.
It is situated upon two lines of railroad
and immediately upon the water front, and
can till orders immediately in any desired
quantity. It may be interesting to refer
to some of the lines of goods made. In
crackers there are :Assorted, Assorted Ex-
tra, Boston Butter, Cream, Pearl Oyster,
Graham, Picnic, Picnic Extra, Soda, Sod*
Extra, Santa Clara Sugar, and Oyster. .-.Of
cakes, they make Cocoanut, Banana, Drop,
Seed, Jenny Lind,Lemon, Ginger, and Jum-
bles. Besides these, they make biscuit, as
follows:Lunch Biscuit, La Grande, Milk,
Fancy, Nicknack, Overland, Pearl, Wafer,
Wine, Pilot Bread, PilotBread Extra, Sa-
loon Pilot, etc. It is in contemplation to-
put increased capital into this business and
invitea stilllarger traffic from the interior
and extend the business largely. The
machinery and fixtures are such now as to
enable this to be done with ease.

A BUSINESS STATEMENT.
METHODS OF BUSINESS.

HOW THE PEOPLE OF CITY AND COUNTRY
ARE ADVANTAGED.

A FEW PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS WORTHY
CAREFUL PERUSAL AND THOUGHT.

There is scarce a man, woman or child
of intelligence inCalifornia but has heard
of the Mechanics' Store, Sacramento
(Weinstock & Lubin, proprietors), X and.
Fourth streets.

Its history is phenomenal, but not more
so than its methods of business.

Its growth has no parallel in the com-

mercial annals of the State.
But this growth has been the legitimate

result of the strict application of business
principles all men should understand and
practice.

Its growth, too, clearly illustrates the

advantages of Sacramento as a natural and
desirable trade center —advantages fully

set forth elsewhere.
The Mechanics' Store began a few years

ago in a single confined room, and with a.
hatful of stock.

Itnow has five store-rooms, with a front
of 100 feet and a depth of 120 feet, two of
tfce store-rooms having three, and all hav-
ing two floors.

Its floor area i317,800 square feet ; its
shelving, 10,000 feet and over in length,,
or over two statute miles.

The sales counters aggregated length
over COO feet.

The trade of the house is both wholesale
and retail, and is conducted exclusively
and unwaveringly upon a cash basis.
'.More than this, "one price

"
is the uni-

form rule with rich and poor, high and
low, friend or foe

—
a rule as unalterable as

the laws of the Medes and Persians.
The firm is a direct importer, and re.

cently has so perfected its system that with
greater truth than ever it may be said it
has almost entirelydone away withmiddle-
men, and brought manufacturer and buyer
face to face at the counter inSacramento..
Itis amanufacturing firm, and makes up-

men's and boys' underwear, in all lines,,
boys' suits, ladies', children's and misses''
cloaks, clothing for the shop, the laborer,
etc., working up cotton, linen, woolen and
mixed goods in large quantities.

Its factory machines arc operated with
an engine, and is upon one of die lower-
floors of the house. In this department
twenty-four operatives find constant em-
ployment, with a forewoman, acutter, two-
special workers and two boys.

One of the reasons of the success of the
firmis found inthe lowness of the prices
of the goods offered.

But this does not imply cheapness of
material.

On the contrary, the rule is, "the best-
article possible for the lowest price pos-
sible." "fr\u0084_\u25a0:\u25a0

It follows that there must be small profit
and rapidity inhandling the stock.

These two are, with many houses,
deemed sufficient arguments to carry con-
viction of the truth of the statement, that
they sell cheaply.

But the Mechanics' Store adds others :
First, absence of the credit system ;second,
uniformity of price.
i By thisis meant not only an inflexible
retail rate marked in plain figures, bnt a
rate, wholesale in character, to retail
buyers inall retail departments, and an in-
flexible wholesale rate for wholesale buy-
ers in their department, and which the re-
tail puichaser has no access to.

Thus, "A,"buying at any of| the retail
departments a single article, gets itforcash
only and at the same rate as

"
B,'' who in

that department buys a hundred of the
sarin- articles.

Thus small and great buyers are placed
on a level, and the middleman and 'in-
terest evils are still further crowded from
the retail business.

All purchasers buy at the Mechanics'
Store, because the price and the articles
are to their advantage ;net because they
find credit or favoritism, as in so many
other establishments.

Whoever buys at the Mechanics' Store
does so on a level with allother buyers and
under the assurance that neither favor,
affection, patronage or friendship gives one
an advantage over the other, and under,
the guarantee that at this establishment all
men are treated alike as purchasers.
. A child can comprehend the justice, in-
dependence and fa mess of this system. •

Butinmatter ot judgment favor is shown,
not to one, or a class, but to all. How?

Byplacing allbuyers upon an exact level,
as alt goods arc plainly marked and unde-
viatingly rated, th; poorly-posted or ill-
judging customer stands \u25a0exactly in the
same relation at the. counter of the Me-
chanics' Store as do- the most skilled ex-
pert. Whatever either buys he gets there-
for his moneys worth, for he pays no more .
iv any case than th.- fairly and lowest pos-
sible rated value of the article.

_:
-
By the system of this house the dealer is

enabled to buy in small packages. He is \u25a0

not forced to make "a bill,"as commonly
understood, \u25a0 in order ,to secure iadvanta-
geous rates, or to suffer an interest rate n
its equivalent. He may buy $1 worth or
$1,01.0 worth.of goods at precisely tbo

-
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